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"THANK
YOU"

Number 8

MONDA Y, DZCEMBER 15, 1958

Volume LVIII

Rev. Rowland,
MSGA.WSGA Hold Banquet Pi Nu Ep~i.lo~
Holds InItIatIons !Gives Talk
To Hear USNSA Speaker
For New Members On Marriage
On Monday, Dec. 8, at 7 p.m.
the Men's and Women's Student
Governments held a banquet in
the President's Dining Room in
Freeland Hall. The speaker for
the evening was Miss Dianne
Hatch, Executive Vice- President of the United States National Student Association. Miss
Hatch was invited by the student governments to speak to
to its retresentative, for the student governments have taken
an interest in the National student Association. The governments know they need help in
their campus problems and they
feel that possibly the NSA
can help them.
Miss Hatch, among other
things, stated that the National
Student Association is an alllance of four hundred COlleg~
and university governmen.
The schools of higher education

wfohui~~ ~~ve ~~;~:Sd t~~ Nt~i~;~

cerning other systems of government, etc., but that it was
up to the members of the school
to push through any plan to its
successful conclusion.
After her speech Miss Hatch
opened the floor for questioning. Through the many questions she answered the representatives were better able to
judge the benefits they could
derive from the USNSA.
All students and faculty alike,
should consult the Weekly-for
the campus newspaper will carry any other information concerning the Natinal Student Assclation and its connection with
our college which may develop
in the future.

Radl·o Statl·on
Planned for

U•C• Campus

Pi Nu Epsilon, the national
honorary music fraternity, held
formal initiation for its newlyelected members, Linda Foard
and Bob Kreisinger. The initiation was held on Tuesday, Nov. 9,
in the Faculty Room of the Library. Selection for Pi Nu EpsiIon is based upon the main tenance of an 80 average and the
number of points received for
participation in the musical organizations at Ursinus College.
Linda, a junior majoring in
mathematics, is in the band, the
Chapel Choir, the Messiah, and
has written dialogue for band
presentations. Bob, a junior physics major, is in the Chapel
Choir, Messiah, Meistersinger,
and has done work with the
band and its skits.
The officers of Pi Nu are Sam
Fogal, President; Ed Gobrecht,
Vl'ce Presl·dent., Bl'll Miller,
Treasurer and Annabel Evans,
Secretary.
After the formal initiations, a
short business meeting was held.
Pi Nu would like to take this
opportunity to announce that
the amplifier has been installed
in the music room of the library,
and that the room will reopen
for the use of stud~~ts who want
to listen to high fidelity music.
As is traditional, Pi Nu held an
informal reception in the student Union for the soloists and
orchestra members appearing in
the Messiah. The reception took
place during the intermission of
the Messiah rehearsal on Thursday afternoon.

States. All duly
authorized
Although it is not a widely
members of the NSA (in other known fact, Ursinus College
words, any school that belongs) may soon have its own radio
may send delegates to the an- station. The purpose of this stanual National Student Congress tion will be to provide, as a club
,
l'
d
which sets up NSA s po ICY an activity, an outlet and encourelects its officers.
agement for those students inA non-partisan, non-profit terested l'n the productl'on of raorganization the USNSA repre- dio programs and in the technisents over one million students. cal operation of a radio station.
The fields which this organlzaIn the course of carrying out
tion delves into are many and its purpose, the radio station
should interest the student as will be a benefit to the entire
it pertains directly to him. Ris- college community in many
ing university enrollment, seg- ways. It will provide programs
regation in US education, stu- of interest and will cater to the
dent responsibility, work with needs and tastes of the commustudents overseas, student gov- nity. It will be able to extend
GERMAN CLUB
ernment problems, and the like, the functions of such organizaare all subjects of USNSA con- tions as the YM-YWCA, the
The German Club, in concern.
music clubs, the Curtain Club, junction with the InternationThe keystone of USNSA is stu- and will provide an advertizing al RelatiOns Club will present a
dent initiative. The organiza- medium for organizations, con- symposium on Berlin to-night
tion believes that students of cessions, and school functions. at seven o'clock. The speaker
The club will be organized as will be Mr. Horst Pleckmann,
colleges and universities are
well
equipped
to
exercise a business operation with a sta- the consul ~f t~e Ger~an Fe?thoughtful. judgment on pl'ob- tion manager presiding at club eral RepublIc !n Phllade~phla.
lems affectmg st~~ents them- meetings. There will be three Mr. Pleckmann s s~eech WIll be
selves. USNSA belle i'es also that departments-business, produ~- followed. by a questIon and anss~udent concern and student ac- tion, and technical-whIch WIll wer perlOd.
tIOn .o~ten embody the. most enable a member to choose the
The symposium will take
pr~:)l:llSIng or sole solutIon to field in which he wants to spe- place in Room 7 of Bomberger
cntlCa~ problems that face US I cialize and be ~rained by some- Hall. Members of the German
educatIOn today. .
one qualified m that branch. Club and the IRC are urged to
USNS~ pro.vl?-es valuatble_ Meetings will be held f
every two attend. All others are cordially
leadershIp trammg for s u
t · ·t d
. '
weeks as a means 0 prese~ - mVl e .
dents, opportum~y for exc~nge ing st.ati~n pol~cy to t~e entIre
BETA SIG
of ideas on a natIOnal s~ale, ~n orgamzatIOn, mtroduc.mg ne:v
effective an~ democratIc. VOlC~ ideas an~ methods m :a~IO
f?r the Am~flcan st.udent m ~a .. broadcastmg, and of provldmg
The brothers of Beta Sigma
tIOnal and mternatl.onal aft'~lfS, anything else which might be Lambd: ir:ter~~y. would l~~e ~o
man! concr~te ~ervlCes, SUt~ asI of interest to the members.
congra u a e
elI presl en,
~peclal pubhcatIOns, a na lOna
It has been disclosed. that Jack Phillips, on his engagemte~col1egiate newspa?er, ex- there is an available room m the ment to Nancy Brooksbank.
t~nslve l:e~earch and l~~orma- basement of Bomberger H~ll.
tIO~. f~Cli~ties,. oPPC:t;un~ll~e~= Since this is a~ ideal locatlOn
par lCl?a Ion l.n n on t
as far as operatmg and convenmars mternatlOnal studen ex- .
ed the studiO
,
1
t t
lence are concern
,
y ?tet Situ~lltebd
C
henatngteo
pstr~~~~~ira~~1
c~n
s
~l
willhPrOtbabl
there.
d
T
e
ransml
er
WI
parts of the world benefit from .
t t
h' h e a car.
the Student Disc~unt Service, l'ler-:curr~n ype w l~ ~eq~lres
Every day twenty-five to
and other forms of assistance in f~ l~~~~n~ ~;an~~~~evra of ~~~ thirty thousand Chinese people
meeting the manifold needs of
e
. th 1 t· r ht
_ emigrate from China to Hong
type. uses e e ec rtlc 19 Pdo~ Kong With this statement Bishthe student community .
er hnes as an an enna an I S ' .
When asked it USNSA could
t b d t t
op Tsu opened hIS address to the
help Ursinus with its student ~hUS able. ~t r?l~ cas. ~e :~r~ Canterbury Club of Ursinus
government and other prob- ow powel,
WI thO pel at d d on Monday December 8. Bishe s has
an ar
'studied
.
lems Miss Hatch said that frequency
b d t b ond' hich
not I op Tsu, who
on a felUSNSA can advise and provide ~~ab~~ de~~rmi~ed. The phy- lowship in the Un~ted .states
all necessary information con- y. d
t
t has kindly giv- and earned a Ph.D. m SOCIology,
SlCSth ep~\~en
to.t t k had served as missionary Bishe~1 ar
es a
acce~
St s ocd op of China and as National
o w. s.urp us eq~lp~enl a~_1 Secretary of the Episcopal
the len;a~ns ~! a rrr::~us y u
Church in China. He left in 1950
su~~ess Uve~~g~O o~ ~h~ r~dio sta- about 6 months before the first
ti
e co ot b d termined until official black list, with his name
t:: t~~~mitt:r ~ built. We can on ~t, was publi?hed.
be sure that it will cover all of . BlShop Tsu discussed extenThis past Wednesday, Ursinus . th on cam us dormitories and' slvely the development of the
College presented its twenty- th~e off c~mpus houses con-I Commune. Since 1948 when the
first rendition of Handel's "Mes- nected to the campus electrical Chinese Communists distributsiah" in Bombe!ger ~all. Dr. system. With luck, it may cover e.d land to 90% of the populaWllliam F. PhilIP, dilector of 11 CollegevUle and the sur-I tIOn and thus won popular supmusic at Ursinus, led the chorus aOUnding area
I port by depriving leftists of
and orchestra composed of both r
.
I their holdings, the Chinese leftUrsinus students and members
Alpha Psi
. ists have gradually usurped the
of the world famous Philadel-- intellectual control of the popphia Orchestra. The visiting soThe initiantion of new mem- ~ ulace.
lolsts, Chester Watson, Freder- bers for th~ Delta Tau chapter I With an effi?ient pol1c~ syslck D. Mayer, Miss Gladys of Alpha PSI Omega, the natIOn- ~ tern and effective repreSSIOn of
Krie.ge and Suzanne der Derian, al dramatic fraternity, was held the Church, book publishers, inmembers of the National Broad- on Tuesday evening, Dec. 9, at I tellectuals and private schools,
casting Company Opera Com- 8:30 p.m., in Bomberger Chap- complete control of the educapany of New York, greatly el, with president Diana Vye, I tion of the people was enforced.
pleased the audience by their pl·esiding. The members pres- Professors were dictated to and
excellent singing.
ent were Mr. Geoffrey Dolman, told what to write.
Throughout the entire per- ~ Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, Dr. and
This control of the education
formance the audience remain- Mrs. Donald Helfferich, Joan leaves the Chinese people comed enthralled by the music. The Schaefer, Katrinka Schnabel, pletely pliable in the hands of
fine singing of the soloists and and Ed Gobrecht. The new the Chinese leftists. Thus, orchorus accompanied by the or- members are Ruth Mercer, Jack ganization of the commune syschestra afforded everyone a very Elander, Nancy Springer, Lolly tern was begun. To illustrate
enjoyable evening. This rendl- strasser and Dr. George Storey. this system, Bishop Tsu used
tion of Handel's "Messiah" was There was a reception after Montgomery County to ill ussucceuful In starting the 1958 the Initiation a.t the home of trate the idea of a "Montgomery
OhrIatmaa sea.son at UrBinus. Dr. and Mrs. Donald Helfferich. Commune." Families are separ-

An over-capacity crowd filled
room 7 on Wednesday evening,
Dec 10 to hear the Rev. Osbor~e Rowland of the Lower
Providence Presbyterian Church
deliver a powerful sermon on
the Protestant views of marriage.
Marriage is all of four things,
stated Mr. Rowland: (1) the
natural conclusion of a love affair (2) the generally accepted
avenue to parenthood (3) a civil bond and (4) a working partnership between two people.
The objects of this ancient institution are the increase of the
race, the training and discipIine of natUl'al passions, and
the securing of personal happiness and understanding between two people.
But we should remember that
in this union, God is admitted
tner m' fact God is the
as a p a r ;
,
Prime Mover in Holy Matrimony and it is He who brings
two people together in a close
and sacred union of mind and
body so that the two shall be
one flesh for life.
Mr. Rowland is disturbed by
the fact that the Church should,
but does not, play an extremely
.
tant 1 ' n helping mar
lillpor
ro e 1
ried couple to make their union
a success. So far the Church
has miserably failed in this respect. The Church, according to

Annual Banquet-Dance

Held This Wednesday
Chri tma Spirit Invades Campus; Decorations,
Partie ,Xma Trees Add to Gaity of Season
From Alpha Phi Omega's
Christmas
decorations
atop
Pfahler and Freeland Halls, to
the lighted pines of Duryea and
the new dormitory decorations,
Ursinus
is celebrating
the
Christmas season.
As the seasonal lights of
Trinity United Church of Christ
join with those of Super House
and shine across the snow on
the front of the campus, final
preparatiOns are being made
for the
annual
MS-WSGA
b~nquet-dance Wednesday evenmg.
The new dormitory Christmas
t
h
b n decorated and
rees ave ee
Paisley ~all's third floor .boasts
outstandmg door decoratIOns.

The Christmas season began
after Thanksgiving vacation
when several fraternities and
sororities, including Zeta Chi
and Phi Alpha Psi, Alpha Sigma
Nu and Demas, held parties for
orphans from nearby institutions.
Sunday, Dec. 7, was the day of
Duryea Hall's Christmas Open
House, at which time the hall's
decorations were disclosed with
each door decorated as a gift
package.
I Last evening the YM-YWCA
cabinet held their ChrlStmas
party at Studio Cottage, beginning at nine o'clock.
This evening at 6:30 o'clock a
Christmas Dessert is being held
for Junior and Sophomore women at Super House, the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich. The program will include
0
discussions and presentations of
European Christmas Customs.
n
h '11
.
Mrs. Helffenc WI appear In
G
ostume and tell of
Three groups, each contain- a ermCOalnlecCtl.on
of
German
ing twenty-five selected Ameri- hCehr . t
t
aments Miss
II
t d ts
1'11 '';<'l· t
rIS mas ree orn
.
can co ege s u en , w
•.., U
V.. t I ill appear in an
Berlin, Germany ;
Grenoble, ETtVe . 11 e ~ me and discuss
France, and Santander, Spain, I t~ o~la~.t.cos u f Estonia
next summer to study the lange ra 1 IOns 0
.
uage, culture and civilization of
The highlight of the season
(Continued on page 4)
these countries during an eight- will be the banquet-dance Wedweek stay. Designed for serious nesday evening, followed by the
Dr. Heilemann Contributes students who do not plan to see traditional caroling by the boys,
all of Europe in a short sum- and women's dormitory parties.
To Physics Magazine
mE-r, Classrooms Abroad tries to
The banquet will begin at 5 :30
Dr. John J. Heilemann, as a teach a seminar in area studies p.m . in the lower dining hall for
member of the American Asso- through a summer of actual liv- men and at 6 o'clock in the upciation of Physics Teachers ing in one of these cities. All stairs dining hall for the woCommittee on Visual Aids, re- groups will undergo intensive men.
cently submitted for publication language training during the
Dean Stahr and Mrs. Donald
in the American JOunlai of Phy- boat trip. Graded classes in L. Helfferich will extend greetsics a review of eighteen films. small section of six to eight ings to the women, followed by
'T he half-hour films, designed students each under the super- the judging of the tables which
for presentation to high school vision of American and native will be decorated by each of the
students anticipating college, professors will deal with the four classes on Wednesday afconcerned the general topiC reading of classical and mod- ternoon. Dr. Stahr and the Pre"Light". Dr. Heilemann head of ern texts, the daily press, con- ceptresses will judge the dis.
t
f U
temporary problems, conversa- plays.
t~e PhYS~~ ddepar ~~n 0 t~- tion and composition, pronunMrs . Hugh B. Monjar, who
!~?~a~n ~~YSic°~s~~~ec~~ess~ ciation and grammar. Students each year donates the tree,
and ointed out that the quan- will also read lectures on his- lights and Santa Claus suit for
. p
.
tory and literature and meet I the dance in memory of her son,
tlty . of e~rors, especIally gr~- with outstanding personalities.. 1 an Ursinus graduate, will be a
matlCal, m the accompanymg
Teacher's Guide detracted con- They will have full auditing Pl'l- guest.
siderably from its usefullness. vileges at the Free University of
The Rev. W. O. Rowland will
However, such films, he feels, Berlin and the Universities of be the speaker for the men's
Grenoble and Santander and banquet. Other guests will in~roen,a a~~o~~e~~~:U:tfe i~;l~r~~~ will participate in all academ- I clude Dr. Donald L. Helfferich
high school level. His article ap- ic and social activities with Ger- and the Rev. Alfred L. Creager.
pears in the November issue of man, French and Spanish stuDuring the evening, Rosalie
'
dents.
Bellairs and Jack Haag, presithe periodical.
Members of G 1 ass roo m s I dents of the Men's and Women's
e
e
Abroad will live with German, Student Government AssociaFrench and Spanish families, I tions, will extend greetings to
eat many of their meals with the other'~ Msociation
their hosts and share the actlvThe Impl'omptones a campus
ities of their sons and daugh- dance band, will fur~ish music
t ers. Th ey Wl'11 h
I
' hi
ave amp e op- for the dance WhlC
wl l 'lIDated; children are sent to nur- portunity to mee~ !oung people mediately follow the banquet.
sery school; wives are separat- f.r~m studen~, r~hglOus, and .P.o- I It will be in Thompson - Gay
' ed from husbands-each is sent htlcal orgamzatlons. Two VlSltS Gym until 11: 30, wh~n the boys
wherever
the
government per week to theatres, concerts, will begin the traditIOnal carol"
.
n ' 'ts t 0 ing m
..
h
wlShes hIm to go-and control and mOVIes as we as VlSl
mdependent groups. T ey
of weddings and funerals is eV-1 museums,
.libr~ries, factories will visit each of the ~irls' d~ren being taken over by the \ youth orgamzatIOns, and other mitories where they Wlll receIve
.
.
. t s 0 f'meres
t
t are mc
. Iu d e d refreshments.
Chmese
CommunlSts.
pom
The pe~ple live in barracks. in the. program.
Dr. Roger Staiger will. pla)'
They eat m a mess hall. There
Ber~m, to~ay, per?aps the Santa Claus, as he has m ~he
is no such thing as family life; most mterestmg spot m Europe, past, and will distribute gIfts
"Saturday night sessions" are also offers opportunities to visit 1 and lead the singing of Christarranged in rotating order to refugee camp~, the .East. sector, mas carols around the thirtypermit a man and wife to be the East Berlm UnlVerslty, and foot high tree at the dance. Dr.
together at least once a week. P?tsdam. Gren?ble, "the city Staiger will also tell the tradi"Total regimentation" is the WIth a mounta~n a~ the end of tional story of the tree, which.
key in ~his ~ystem. A man's ev- every street", IS sItuated con- i~ donated in memory of an Ul'ery action lS controlled_ There
(Continued on pag., 4)
smu~ graduate, the son of Mrs.
are no longer homes, wages, or
MonJar.
even personal choice in clothes. Debating Club Announces
The Christmas season will
Even among leftist ~ews cor- .0
t f
S
draw to a close on Thursday
resp~ndents B;lld RUSSIan Co~- i pponen s ~ eason
evening .. when ~he ~andlelight
mumsts the Ideas of the ChlThe Debating Society which commumon serVIce WIll be held
nese Communists are extreme began the intercollegiat~ debat- in Bomberger Chapel.
and rep,ugnant. The Chinese ing season on December 6 at
Other Open Houses held were
CommunlSt methods and ideas Temple University, has
an- by Hobson Hall on Saturday,
are more extreme than even nounced the schedule for winter Dec. 13, and Clamer Hall, yester. Stalinist ideas. The use of wo- and spring tournaments.
day. Both were from two until
men as a labor force, th.e co?,1The opening event. was the five o'clock in the afternoon.
plete breakdown of famIly hie, Temple University NOVIce Debate
and the growth of the barter Tournament, for beginners.
~
economic system are all much
Events scheduled will include
ATTENTION SENIORS
more extreme theories than I Johns Hopkins University on
All seniors having placed
those of the Stalinists.
January 30 and 31; Harvard
Keeping the development of University on February 5, 6, and orders with Merin Studios for
the Chinese Communist system 7; and Rutgers University in portraits, can pick them up on
in mind, it should be noted that March.
Tuesday, Dec. 16, between 2
a growth of opposing theories of
Other meets which the club is and 6 o'clock, in the stuCommunism lead to antagonism considering are at Morgan State dent Union. Only the arrival
between the Russian Commu- College, Brooklyn College and of the orders placed directly
nists and the Chinese Commu- the United States Military Acad- with the studio salesman are
nists. Perhaps this growing an- emy at West Point.
I
guaranteed to return at this
tagonism will provide the deIncluded in this schedule wlll time. Listen to announcestructlve force to break down be public speaking, discussion, ments as to the exact time the
the Communist system. We hope and extemporaneous speech orders can be procured.
so.
matches.

College Students
T Stud
Y
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hH
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Interest

EDI TOR-IN-CH I EF ..... .... .... ... .. .. .. ....... Frederick L Glauser
ASSOCI AT J'~ gD ITOH ....... . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. ... .... L.in,b Foal (t
"PRESIDIo} 'T OF THB BOARD OF MANAGERS .••........... . D. :lrattern
F ACULTY ADVISOR .... .. .............................. R. T S"hellhn~e
ADVI':RTIRINn MANAGl~H ... .. . ...............•........ :lIerrlll AnrJPrl<Qn
CIRCULATION MANAGER ....................................... Sue Cohen
STAFF .\RTIST ............................................... Dave Wright

News

by Bruce P. Sherman
, Events of Interest? Ha ! That's
rich! Entertainmen t wise, Philadelphia, that great seething metropolis, is as dead as the Christmas spirit in Ara bia. Even my
old stand by, Mildred Martin, did
nothing this week but cut up a
few lousy movies. New York,
however, IS crawling with semiinteresting stuff . Flower Drum
Song is in. It has been reviewed
by numel'OU critiCS, the most
respected of who. Brooks Atkinson of th e Times (The New
York Times, stupid!) gave it only
a lukewarm "good for Rodgers
Hammerstein" reception. He
IIand
may be obnoxious, but h e's a
success. Fore the Elite, Jean
Shepperd is putting on a play
play called Look, Charlie, somewhere in the Village. See Archie
McKown for details.
If yo u have a strong stomach,
you might see th e newest from
t he Hairless Wonder, Yul Brynner, at the Stanton in PhiladeJphia. It's the Buccaneers. I don't
know wh at it's like, but somebody said it wasn 't too bad. If
you know Phlladelph ia rather
well, (even if you don't) you
might wan t to get in to the Erlen
theatre on Cheltenham Ave: at
19th st. to catch one of your
fa vonte Alfie Hitchcock movies.
They 're showing a different orle
every n ight. Mond y it 's The
Trouble With Harry, Tu esday,
Vertigo, Wednesday, Rear Window, a nd Th ursday, I suspect, The
Man
Who Knew Too Much. It
Another winter descends upon Ursinus as vacation draws near.
(Picture courtesy of Lantern) sounds good. The Ambassador
Art Theatre has, for all you bon
I vivants, Marlene Deitrich in Blue

taj]

NEWS EDrTOR ..................................•............ lIlarla Shlltnn
1'8\"R EDITOR •....••.... .. . ...•••....•. CatherIne ,'icolal
NEWS IU"POHTI,;nS Kntrlnka Schnabel, .Jnni ~If!~zaroll. Calvin Griffin.
Beverly Kollenbarh. Eleanor Hankin. Sandra
rltl'hley. Paul Kra~ner

ASSOCIATI'~

Feature Staff
FE'\TUHJ~

r::pITOR ... . . . . ..
.. ...... Anne ;\[rWllllam!l
FEATURE \\ [{[TEHS ....... Sum ;llillpT. Tom ;lIe 'ahe. Cindy Buchannan

S{)orts

I

taD

~~~g('f\~:Wl~~~lTS 'i'~DiT'OI~' '.:: ........... :: .. ::::. :-::: ':T~ .~~~

S P ORTS \\,JU'rEHS \\'ally
~Ie!lsll. Dirk Bo,::glo

ChrJ~t.

Paul Constnntlne, Boh Hom.

Production S taff
CIytCUL.\TION ST.\[·'I·'
...... Jurly 1>0\\'<'11. \'I<'lde ;lUller, Joanne Knerr
TYPISTR ..•... N'anC'y Jane lIbH'Clnry, .Tay \YalLpr. Sally P.ikner. .Ioan ('race
Enten,d December 19. 1902, at CoJle,::evllle, Pa., flS se<'ond claps matter,
_ . . , - - - - -_ _
UI_l'_ler AC't of Congress of l\1arC'h 3. 1879
I [:dllnl;'
s\ddre:!~: CnmllU>l l'n;t--Ofrire, T rslnu·-"-'=::C-O\-=-le"':'g-e,--'C:-o-ll-cg-,,-vi-ll-e.1"!I1nsyl\'flnla
Tel 1l1>;:

I

.\[nil Suh"rripllon- 2.25 per annum; (;"neral Subs<,rlrtloll-PaYllble
throuJ.;h the Ll rt'inlls College .'\"tl\'ltlp~ }o'PEI only.

EDITORIAL

"Who Kno1vs?"

. h
W it many tests staring us in the face (although
vacat ion is less than a week away) we hardly have time
to stop and reflect what Christmas ana another year may
h
ff
mean to us. S ut 0 ,as we are, from life and its hard sh ips
VIe are hardly aware that the United States is a g ain near
the brink of war, that our economy is far from st able, and
.
t h a t mtegration is still a thorn in the side of our democrat ic
nation. We here at Ursinus live a sheltered life, as it is,
and can not even comprehend the a bove mentioned situa.
ff'
.
tlOns ever a ectmg us ... it is like a disease or an accident;
it may happen to someone else but never to us. As we,
and many other people of our country may discover, this
. f f
h
h 0
is ar rom t e trut.
ur nation, as our campus, has many

I

problems that seem insolvable, but eventually, through

::

the intervention of good men, or through the hand of Fate

SNAKE and the GLASS

__

"Frosh 0pl-nl·on"

••

I

---

Angel. Some of the more aged

I (no offense, boys ) faculty memUrsinus bers night remember that one.

I am going to speak to you on shows that you don't love me", I ha ve been here at
all manages to right itself and straighten out. Most prob- a ticklish subj ect; one \'hat has and she, as a fool, might fall for for the iast several months and
Honestly Ace, there's nothing
lems, though, are not solved by Fate but are resolved by been taking place from the be- those words until later on. She the friendliness of both student else to see, h ear, or do. Well,
men ... not the most brilliant or most gifted men in the ginnin g of history. Thousands gets cockeyed drunk, then she and faculty, plus the closeness maybe there is, but don't recomof volumes have been publish ed starts to blame the poor devil between the two are the out- mend it openly in the Weekly.
world, but men who are average, mostly honest, hard- on this subject, but I am only below for letting her faU into standing characteristics of the
A nice place I found over the
working and persistent. These men are the foundation interested in what is happen- the trap.
' college. The caliber of both also week-end is called the Covered
upon which our society is built. Without this type of iipg today, and what I see with
Later on, when she can't keep seems excellent, for the most Wagon in Haverford. It's a small
. . my own eyes here on the cam- her head up you will try to be part, Of course, there are excep- club wit h a good band and bet.
p~rson our syst~m, our 1deal.s, and our .ent1re .way of hfe pus-that is about the booze or the Good Samaritan by taking tions to this rule.
ter food and drink. There is a
Will collapse Without the aid of RUSSia, Chma, or the j uquor. When I discuss with any- her home. But on the way you
"What, you say your sinuses five dollar . minimum per couple,
ICBM.
one about the bad effect that pretend to lose your direction, are running?"
but you drink or eat it up, so ...
.
,,(.
will have on the person when your legs are getting paralyzed.
Now who h as not heard this if y~u're stuc, k for a New Year's
Thomas Pame once stated that These are the t1mes used in excess-especially to the Finally you will land somewhere infamous line? But that is no destmatl.on no, I d~ not get a
that try men's souls". He made this remark two hundred ones who over-use it, the an- on the grass until early morn- reason for having a mass infer- commisSlOn, wise guy.) try it for
years ago; but it seems to me that every year month day swer ~ual1y will be "Why even ing. When you sober up you will iority complex about the place. size.
..
.
,
,
"
the mmisters, priests and rab- realize what you have done. It' Next time someone asks you -----:=========~
and hour is a tIme that tnes men s souls. We, as human bis, and also the big shots, use too late. With your character where you go to school, hold your Colleo-eville Cleaners and
beings are under continual pressure, from within our it". "Why can't I use it?" What's shot to pieces, also your mate's, head up and for Pete's sake,
r""
.h
d f
..
wrong about that?" I will ans- you will soon be thinking of t
bl'
h '
Po e M ' Sh
11
country as we as w~t out; an rom w1thm ourselves as wer "You numbsk~ll, how many looking for another college, s op mum mg. T e impression
w rs
en s
op
well as from our enVIronment. We are creatures with the I ministers, priests and rabbis did IMAYBE. In that case., the Dean other
you give
of your
collegeofisit.what
323 Main Street
people
will think
And
R
t tl
C
dreadful ability of being able to think, and make our own you see cockeyed drunk, walk- wil~ help yo~ to see where the
(Co ntlnu('(} on pa ge .1)
epresen a ve on ampusdecisions. Since we live neither in a stable society nor in a ing in the streets , like some of IMam Street IS.
BOB SHIPPEE
.
. . .
you guys, eh?'
NOW MY ADVICE TO YOU,
stable world our ideas, standards, hkes, and dlshkes ebb
I am speaking about the ones also to the girl , is that when you
"eo .... II •• (Ol.,mo ' .. o(·~ .... CO".'.'" 0 .... ,~t .0....0... co· ....
and flow continually. If we are honest with ourselves we who abus~ it and the effect of :aise that glass of ~iquor,. bef~re
admit that what we believe may be nowheres near the that particular person on our It touches your llP.s, vlSualize
.
, society. You and I know very before you, your Iovmg mother,
truth and, m fact, we often know more of what we don t well that we must eat and drink with tears flowing down her
believe than what we do believe. We don't actually know in order to exist, but what wlll cheeks, 10?king down u~on you,
what is right and what is wrong and we don't seem to happen when you over-eat or as her loymg Son, sacrificing all
.
.
drink water in excess. You will she had m order to give you an
have any way of findmg th1S out.
feel so rotten with the upset education, and to prepare you
But what is the meaning of all this digression, our stomach that you are going to ~ow to l~arn to live as an up11 k Y
lk'
b
.
lay down a bit in order to di- rIght citlzen. Instead. she sees
d
rea ers may we as. ou were ta mg a out our nation, gest that overdose of food . Al- before her eyes her loving Son
the reader says, and now you have jumped to man and his though you still have a clear out to b~ a drunken b~, ruinlack of knowledge. Where's the connection?
mind.
ed for hfe. All her life s dre~m
But I want to come back to about you came to naught. WIth
The answer IS that our natIon, as our campus, is com- what will happen when a p"r- a broken heart, from which she
posed of individuals. The people, as individuals, supposedly son drinks too much. I am going will never recover, jUS~~ec~~s~
run and govern the country. Therefore we cannot speak to tell you some of the things you wanted to be a Ig
0
.
.,
.
..
that I see around here and among your friends.
of AmerIca as an mammate object for It is composed there. First, you started to take
I like to give you an exa~ple
entirely of people who make it what it is. The people is a shot or two at a party, out- of the effect to the co~mumty:
a nation and the nation is a people. Thus the only way side of the campus, or in your When a bad ch~racter 15 aroUI~d.
Dorm. Of course, you know One day sometime ago, my WIfe
we can strengthen and preserve our natlon 1S by making why? To show off to the other started to prepare to make a
the people stronger and wiser.
fellows what a big guy you are. cake. I was resting In the livBut do you or I or does anyone feel competent To show them that you can take Ing room. All of a sudden my
. "
. .
it and as well as he can. Espe- wife called out "Bell. come here,
enough to step mto the world and make deClslons that may Ci~Ily when a airl is around, you hurry up, open all the windows."
affect millions of people? I don't feel this confidence, nor put out the chest more, like a When I entered the. kitchen I
do you We you and I when we are honest with ourselves rooster before a hen, and then thought the gas pIpe burst·
. .'
'..
.
.
,.
crow- to show off. Later on What a stink! When I asked her
mus admit that we are sttll chIldren WIth children s Ideas some more of those Four Roses what happened she said "Look
~nd ambitions.
goes down the gullet, then you here, I broke 6 fresh cggs in the I
Ah, but what should we do, and say, and feel, you ask. wHl start to feel a little paral- bowl, and when I broke the last
izrd in your tongue and the slow one I found it to be a rotten egg,
I don't know and you don't know, and t~ose who say they movement of your eyes. At this which has spoiled the rest of
are either fools or politicians. Weare blmd as our fathers stage is when you will start to my good eggs in the bowl, and
before us were blind.
' brag to your girl how big you besides, it left a bad odor all
are. and that you can lick any- 9ver the room, now I must I
So what are we to do you ask.
one around you. "YOU DUMB throw it all away". Now then. do l
I'm sure I don't know
do you?
CLUCK-you can't lick a 10 year you see what I mean? When a
old kid in that condition." Then low clo n character is around?
you will start to blow hard to
I will lose now by saying
your girl, what a beautiful home "Thank God." Thank Him that
you will provide her if she wtll it's only a few of the. type
marry you. But you ain't got the among us. The Bi .... Ma jol'lty of
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
guts to tell her that when you you are clean, upright citizens.
321 MAIN STREET
discovered there's no more Coke. And
Stationery & School Supplies
are sober. And GOD knows how Thank you for your close attenOnly Prescription Drug Store 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. many other false promises you tion.
B cheer leader without Coke is as sad
in Town.
We give S. & H. Stamps
will say to her in order for her
Your Amico,
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
to fall into your ill-minded trap.
Bell
I
back in his eye-som.ebody!After that you don't gIve a
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Colal
damn for nobody around you.
Yarns - Notions - Carda
ACE
KENNETH
B.
Pipin' Hot Sand.viches But the worst is that you have
COLLEGEVILLE
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
dragged the girl down into the
I
Rt.
422
gutter
with
you
by
coaxing
her
Complete
Automotive
sen
ce
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
BoHled under authority of Th. Coca-Cola Company by
to take another drink with you.
5th Ave. & Main St..
478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
THE PRILADELPIIIA COCA-COLA BOT'l'LING COMPANY
U she don't you will start to
eollegevllie. Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
tell her "Well, Honey, that

I

I

I

I

.

.

.
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College Pharmacy

Cheerless leader

Scbrader's
Atlantic Station
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SPORTS TALK
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Lebanon Valley
Names Petersen
To All-Opponent

Old Man Winter has finally given us a break. The time has
once again come to re-initiate that fast growing custom which
was started only one year ago this winter. That custom is, of

I Wrestling Team
Begins Choosing
Wrestlers
I

Basketball T earn Drops
Third Straight Contest

course, none other than the annual-more or less, depending on
When ~he Lebanon Valley
This week the U.C. wrestlers
This weekend the U.C. basket- quehanna made 36 of their 65
the frequency of the winter's snowfalls--snow fight 6ehind Paisley College grldders selected an AlI- 'will be fighting for top positions ball team traveled to Juniata shots from the floor and 15 out
Hal1.
Opponent team, they na~ed on the '59 team. The matches
of 25 foul shots. Ursin us made
to tbe de- only 18 out of 77 from the
Now is the time to shun Winter's Indoor sports like wrestling four Muhlen.b erg Colleged gnd- thI'S week wI'11 gI've a good indi- and Susquehannab only
b th
ders to the fust team an g.ave I cation of who will be wrestling feated brutally y 0
earns. floor and 11 out of 24 from the
and basketball, at least for an evening, and go out into the cold three ~ore hon?rable mentron. the first meet when we get back On Friday night Ursinus faced foul line. Although Susquehanwhite snow for some good healthy exercise.
Toppmg the lISt of vote-get~ from vacation. The positions in Juniata one of the best teams na's percentages look good, tbe
As I recall, last year the fight started with a challenge which ters was .Herb Owens, the Mules will only be tentative for the it will face all season. Juniata game was not well played by
either team.
was read over the Freeland squawk-box. As might ,have been outstandmg ha~fback, who was vacation will give plenty of time
the only unammous selectIon. to get into, or out of, condition. outclassed Ursinus with its
Juniata Game
guessed, it was the girls who threw the challenge at the boys. The other Muhlenberg selec- Therefore the final choices will height, rebounding, speed and Ur inu
FG F. FM Pts.
Probably wanted to prove their physical superiority. Any biologist tions were Jack Young, end; I be made \~hen we get back from well-balanced attack. Ursi~us' Wenhold
7 3 2 16
could have proved this superiority statistically. But either the Clair Miller, tac kle. and Don vacation.
attack never got started. Jumata Sn der ................. 2 4 1 5
boys d id not know this, or they were not willing to settle for Novak , guar·d. Gl'ven Honorable
.
. t groups led at the end of the first half W.y
.................. . 0 1 0 0
I th hIgher
weIgh
Mention were
Ed Callahan,
n
e
.
r m by a score of 37 to 20. Juniata
~se ......................... .
t
R I h B
uart the team stands well eIther f 0
d
d 44 of·t 82 goals and WIest ....................... 0 0 0 0
simply statistics about the girls-for a change. At any rate, they
cen
er; and
a p Edgar
owman,
. t F r a m 147 to heavyweight
I s shots for a G au ld ..................... . 0 3 1 1
decided to take up the challenge.
erback,
Yost,q full-- pam.
.
rom 9rnaoute goo
of its 15 foul
The time was set for 9 :30. This was to allow some to take b k
the tea mstand.s well eIther .f
t t l f 97
. t U Chad 19 Koff ........... ............. 1 3 1 3
ac.
1
the point of VIew of expenence 0 a a
porn s. . . d 9 f
Conn ....................... 1 1 1 3
t
full advantage of the facilities of the library before it close d , 0
Each of the eight teams p ay- and/or the point of view of for 72 from the. floor. an
~r Winchester
............ 1 0 0 2
let others catch up on their studying in their rooms, and to let ed by Lebanon Valley placed at depth In the lower weight 22 at the foul lme. S~ of Jum- Detweiler ................ 3 3 2 8
still others get a little sleep. Resting up for the main event, I least one player on the All-Op- group~ t he team is in trouble . ~ta's PI~~r~ ~?r~d m dO~~~ Wagner .................... 3 3 1 7
suppose.
ponent team.
t T
While the positions will be ade- 19ures· . elr 5~g6" sfcorter ak Harper .................. 1 1 0 2
The All-Opyonen
earn
quately filled for the first three p ayma k eI wa~
,as bre By the time the appointed hour rolled around the battle was ENDS-Jack Young, Muhl~nmeets which will take place be- m~, Don Bur.mck who scored 23
Susquehanna Game
in full swing, and those who came on time fou~d that they were
berg; Bill Huntzell, ThIel;
fore
mid-semester
vacation, pomts. GordIe Ewers and J.ack Ursin us
FG F. FM Pts.
late. This situation was very confusing to everyone except those
Honorable Mention, Ga.ry
there is much doubt as to the Headin? scored. 19 and 15 pomts Wenhold ................ 5 1 0 10
Shielr, Albright..
pOSI·tI·on these categorI'es wI'II be re.spectlvely. JIm Wenhol.d
...................... 31 40 20 82
.
who were already packed tightly between moun t ams
0 f snow.
C
th was
16 Snyder
W'
TACKLE~James Robmson,
in after vacation. For scholastic hl~h scorer for U. " Wl
Ise ......................... .
They did not give a hoot.
.
"
Upsala; Clair Miller, Muhlen- reasons, or because of gradua- I pomts. T~O of U.C: s starters, Wiest ........................ 1 0 0 2
berg; Honorable Mention,
tion, the lack of depth here is ~ally Chnst and ~Ike Becker, Gould ........................ 1 4 1 3
. The boys came ready to virtually bury the gIrls m plies and
plIes of snow. They were a, ~onfident lot, as I recall, as they
Wm. Ballentine, Albright.
quite noticeable. Because of this I dId not make the trIp.
Kof! .......................... 1 9 4 6
marched over to the new girl s dorms. We~e they shocked out of GUARDS-Don Novak, Muhlen- the team would like to extend I On Saturday afternoon Sus- Conn ........................ 1 2 1 3
their minds once the battle was .on! The gIrls really fought b.ack· 1 berg; Gus Rampone, Morav- an invitation to anyone who quehanna defeated U.C. by a Winchester ...... ...... 3 1 1 7
This surprise? the boys because It had been rumored that Ursmus
ian; Honorable Mention, Jas. feels that he can get down to sco~e Of. 79 to 47. Wenhold as Detweiler ................ 0 1 0 0
girls never dId.
Doramus, Albright.
below 137 pounds to come out agam. hIgh scorer for U;C. w.l th Wagner .................... 2 0 0 4
for the squad. Since the other 10 pomts. Susquehan~~ s hI.gh Harper .................... 0 2 2 2
And so the fight went on. Every minute some one was up- CENTER-- Bob Petersen, Urended to get his, or her, face washed. Every now and then the
sinus; Honorable Mention, Ed schools seem to be having this scorers were Gene Yiltiah WIth
On Tuesday, Dec. 9, the Urrescue squad had to be called out to hel!? save some poor un- I Callahan, Muhlenberg.
same difficulty in these three 17, George M~ore WIth. 16, and sinus Bears journeyed all the
suspecting young lad who had met his moment of. truth when, QUARTERBACK-Frank Sud- lightweight groups, experience Bob Probert WIth 15 pomts. Sus- way to Lancaster to meet the
three or four damsels, the number varied, grabbed ~l1m from the
ock, Albright; Honorable
is not a prerequisite. Rev. Schell•
Diplomats of Franklin and
rear. After this sort of action was ~epeated several tlm~s the boys
Mention, Ralph Bwoman,
hase feels that even t hose with
Marshall. The Diplomats dislearned that they had to keep theIr backs to the wall If they did
Muhlenberg.
no experience will be ~ble to
played a fast, well balanced
not want to find their backs to the ground.
HALFBACKS-Herb Owen,
learn enough to win at least one
squad and emerged with a 103By 10:30 it was an exh,ilarated bunch of girls and weary bunch
Muhlenberg; Eddie Cocoa,.
meet during the. season. The
67 victory.
PMC; Honorable. MentIon, ~restling season IS short-only
I Led by Captain Bob Swetman
of boys who headed back to the dorms.
This year the boys swear they will be ready for the girls.
James McCrea, Ursmus; and SIX weeks. And it stop~ well ,
and Al Kugle, Franklin and MarThey refuse to be hoodwinked by rumor. They will be ready to
Bob Stone, Thiel. .
~nough. before finals .to gIve the
shall jumped into an early lead
catch whatever the girls toss at them. And the girls will be ready FULLBACKS-Wm. MichaeI:s
mdustrIO).lS student trme enoug.h
The Ursmus Mermalds have which they never gave up. In
to throw their Sunday punch once again.
Wilkes; Honorable MentIOn, to p~ep~re for exams. The saCfl- begun their plunge for another spite of several Ursinus drives,
Good luck to both parties in the Second Annual Snow Fight,
Edgar Yost, Muhlenb.erg; Geo. fice IS lIttle, and you are needed. season. The girls will be coached the Diplomats were able to hold
whenever it comes.
Hollendersky, MoraYIan and
Competing for the 123 po~nd by Mrs. Beverly Rorer, a teach- the Bears almost from the beChuck Skurfia, ThIel.
! position ort the team .are MIles er at Upper Darby. Ta~a Wil- I ginning of the game and ne~er
Dechant and Bob DaVIes. There Iiams and Jackie RobbIns are let them come near threa'temng
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
KOPPER KETTLE
Varsity Basketball Schedule Iis only one eligible who is trying the co-captains who hope to' their early lead. A very effective
out for the 130 position, Don lead the team in a successful full court press and a great fast
454: Main Street
450 nlain - EnD 9-9207
Dec. 16-Dickins<;m, home
~mith. For ~3.7 there is very season. Old members who have I break gave the Franklin and
Collegeville, Pa.
Jan. 7-Swa.rthmore, away
SportsWear & Alder Socks
tight competItIOn between Bob returned are Linda MacFarland, Marshall netmen a 33-6 lead by
Jan. 10-Haverford, home
Daily: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
"The Best Place to Eat"
Turnbull and Paul Hill. These Stevie Nichols, Jackie Robbins, the second quarter. However, the
Jan. 14-PMC, home
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
HU 9-4236
two are very ev.enly matched .and Kathy Scheffley, Doris Schach- Bears fought back throughout
Jan. 17-Drexel, away
the. position WIll not be deCIded terle and Tama Williams. There the second quarter and were able
Feb. 11-Haverford, away
eaSIly.
are also many new girls out for to bring the Diplomats back
Feb. 14-Delaware, home
COMPLIMENTS
The 147 and 157 pound posi- the team. They are Judy Byrnes, within firing range. Thanks to
Feb. l~PMC, away
tions are sewed up tightly. There Lorraine Cullberg, Judy Detwil- , new found speed and a much
Feb. 21-Swarthmore, home
OF
Tony Cianci and Jack Prutzman er, Kathy Braeger, Sally Eikner, better percentage of shots sunk
Feb. 25-Johns Hopkins, home
have all but eliminated the com- Sue Ether, Georgia Ferrell, Le- the Bears narrowed the FrankFeb. 2~Drexel, home
petition which did turn out to anne Harten, Judy Hearne, Em- l lin and Marshall lead from
face them.
ily Kelley, Faye Kleinhoff, Liz twenty-seven points t? only
COLLEGE CUT RATE
Next to the Hockey Field
In the 167 and Heavy divisions Lewis, Linda Myers, Marilyn thirteen points by the tlme the
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY Miller Preston and Wally Nielsen I Sheerbaum, Barbara Sheese, Jo half rolled around. The score at
• SHIRTSseem to have won their respec- Walter, Joni Weatherly, Nancy half time was 47-3~.
5th Ave. & nlain St.
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS tive positions. But in the 177 Updegrove, Gayle Gordinier, I
But, too t~e dIsma~ of the
A. Specialty
Decorated Cakes for all
category the field is wi~e open Lois Lefever, Ci~dy ~mith, NaJ?-- 1Ursinus cheermg sectIon,. the
Paul N. Lutz,
occasIons
with Tom Engle, Paul SImpson, cy MacClary, SkIP KIllough, LOIS second half found the DlploPROMPT SERVICE
~te Petersen, and Enos Rus- Bergquist, Carol Moore, Nancy mats even strong~r than before.
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. sell fighting it out.
(Continued on page 4)
In spite of theIr large. lead
Franklin and Marshall contmued
their full court press to further
fluster the Ursinus basketballers.
And fluster them it did. In addition to the press the Diplomats showed great accuracy in
their shooting. One of the noticable things about the F. & M.
5. Do you believe it unwise to eat
1. If the salaries were equal, would
-'.
attack was the large number of
~
you rather ~e a college professor
,,~
at irregular hours, even
'c, ~
"\ ~
than a mOVIe star?
.
lay-up shots which they had. Usthough you're hungry?
ing a fast break which flowed
naturally out of their tight all
court press the Diplomats were
2. Would you rather borrow money
able to set up lay-up after lay6. If you actually saw a "flying
from a bank or institution than
up. But it was not all fast break
//J.
saucer" land, would you run for
from a friend?
'. '~0
your life?
either.
The Diplomat playmaking was working nearly to
perfection. Franklin and Mar.'.,.
shall had many good plays which
o
3. Would you rather have tests
Would you be inclined to follow
they could run off with virtual
sprung on you than be warned
the latest style in clothes regardless
disregard as to who they had
about them in advance?
of how it looked to you?
to set up as scorer. Every man
Jh
had good shots and it really
made little difference, at least on
..
:~
.......
.
Tuesday night, which man put
'!I'. -."
.'.
eo:::··
8. Would you feel badly if you
the ball in. The Diplomats had
4. Do you think it's foolish
thought
nobody
at
all
knew
seven men in double figures. Bob
to daydream?
. 'ttl - ' .. ,
where
you
were?
Swetnam led the crew with 17
,
points while Bob Baron had 16.
Al Kugle was only a step behind
the two of them with the 15
9. Are you confused by the clamor
points.
of conflicting claims so many
i
Jim Wenhold led the Ursinus
filter cigarettes are making
scorers with 16 points. He was
these days?
followed by Denny Gould who
j
had 14 and Wally Christ with 13.
f The fact is, thinking men and women
Unfortunately these were the
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled
only three U.C. scorers who could
break the double figure barrier
by all those filter claims. They know what
and so the Bears trailed by a
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
large margin by the end of the
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
game.
thinking rnan's filter, a smoking man's taste.
The final score was a very bad
, Makes sense.
103-67 defeat for the Bear court'men. It was their second defeat
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think '
in their first three games.
for yourself-chances are you do already!
Ursinus
FG F FM Pts.
Wenhold ................ 5 6 6 16
• If you have answered Yes to two out of the
, Becker ...................... 0 2 1 1
first three que8tions, and No to five out of the .
: Snyder .... ...... .... ...... 2 2 1 5
I Gould ........................ 6
5 2 14
last six ••• you think for yourself!
Koff .......................... 1 0 0 2
01111111. Brown .. WllllamoonTo_COIPo
Christ ...................... 4 10 5 13
Wagner .................... 3 4 3 9
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
IConn ........................ 3 1 1 7
FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE J
Totals ............ 24 30 19 67
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Drinking
by Cherrie Soper
There have been endless discussions on the vices of drinking,
but I feel that I must add to the
general clamor, by putting in
my own views on the subject.
Why is it that many Americans cannot seem to reach a
mature, level-headed attitude in
respect to indulgence in alcoholic beverages? In many countries the Americans are the
cause of ridicule because of
these attitudes. Many of us are
referred to as "Puritans" because of our total abstinance;
others make fools of themselves
because they can't drink without getting "stewed." In Spain,
and I have heard the same of
most European countries, drinking is as common in the home
as eating; children are brought
up with wine (even where the
water is good). There are no
strict age limits in bars; there
are bars in the different university buildings. And I can vouch
for the fact that I saw very few
drunk Spaniards. The only
drunks were Americans!
What is the cause of this situation in the US? I believe we
have been saturated with the
chapel and church sermons on
the evil of alcohol. Here at Ursinus, the students are not allowed to drink in Collegeville; students over twenty-one are not
allowed to drink with professors.
In many of our homes, drinking
is frowned upon. Isn't it obvious
what the results of these restrictions must be? That which
is prohibited becomes greatly
desirable merely because it is
prohibited. Kids don't look at
drinking as an accompanying
factor at a meal or at a social
function; they become obsessed
with the idea of drinking as an
end in itself. So what happens?
We have the problem of the
"boozers". Other kids come to
college some feeling that one
must c~nstantly be stewed to be
one of the gang.
On the other side, we have
the goody-goodies who not only
don't drink, but feel that others
are wrong because they do. If a
person does not enjoy drinking
-Okay-but let him get rid of
his self-righteous attitude about
it. He is not doing anything that
is particularly good morally.
They say that virtue lies in
the middle doad; that goes also
for drinking. One more thought
for "put down your bottle" enenthusiasts and for the "booze
hounds". Please don't travel
travel outside the United States.
We Americans have a bad reputation as it is.

Merry

Christmas

and

A Happy

Ruby photos will again be
taken the week following Christmas vacation. Announcements
will be made as to the exact
date, but the bulletin boards
should be checked for time and
place. Shots scheduled to be
taken at this time are:
Miss Stahr
Dr. Pancoast
Pre-Medical Society
Lantern Staff
English Department
Beardwood Chemical Society
Debating Society
Spanish Club
WrestHng Team
Basketball Team (varsity and
junior varsity)
Swimming Team
Badminton Team
Girls' Basketball Team
Canterbury Club
W.A.A.
Varsity Club
Campus Chest Committee
Ruby Business Staff
The student body is requested
to make a pOint of appearing
for these photos-deadlines must
be met and pictures can not be
continually scheduled.

I

Open Hou es Held at
Women's Dormitories
On Saturday afternoon from
two until five o'clock, the girls
of Hobson Hall conducted an
open house fo~ ~nyone who cared to pay a VISIt. Eac~ of the
the rooms was very rucely deco~ated. in the Christmas Spirit
WIth tmsel al1:d ever~reens a?d
other appr~pnate obJect~wIth
of course, lIttle stuffed amm~ls
on the beds. Punch and cookies
were served to eacb guest after
he or she had been conducted
through the house. Later in the
~fternoon, Dr. and Mrs. HelfferIC called on the group.
And then on Sunday afternoon the girls of Clamer Hall
also held an open house, with
the rooms decorated according
to the themes of various Chl'istmas songs and of course there
was Christmas music provided
in the hallw~y. to add to the
mood of ,restlVlty. Again punch
and cookies were served and the
vario~ groups of visitors engage~ In small talk fitting to the
occaSIOn.
In both dorms the decorations
were very nice and quite pretty
and we appreciate the effort
they put forth to make the visits
enjoyable and worthwhile.

I

Quinn Water Colors on
Display at Ursinus

Prosperolls

TBURSDAY7:3O-Candlelight Communion
FRIDAY3 :OO-Debating Club, Rm. 4
CHRISTMAS RECESS

"On Christmas"
by Sam Miller
Again we are in the midst of a
Christmas season-aU rushing
about madly in an effort to get
the usual necessary things done.
We buy or make gifts-wrap
them up and send them off-and
then get to work on the list of
cards to be sent out. When all
this is done, we then must begin
decorating our homes and paying calls-and after Christmas,
begin to payoff the bills. Somehow, as our preachers tell us, we
have lost the spirit of the whole
thing. They preach sermons on
things like, "Let's keep Christ in
Christmas", and emphasize the
experience of "Giving" ... and
pass the offering plate with: "It
is more blessed to give than to
receive". Now all this is very
good, and has a definite place in
our lives but ... "don't let the
gifts crowd the Gift". And when
we think on this for a while it
seems that we can say that it is
more blessed to receive than to
give.
It is this receiving that makes
Christmas what it really is to all
of mankind and to each individual, if he or she will allow it to
be so. Every man has need of a
religious experience of some sort
and for the western world this
has been provided by Christianity. Many of our expressions of
Christmas are from pagan
sources-but really what harm is
there in that if they draw us
nearer to the real meaning?
Christmas is a time of hopehope for better lives, for peace
and understanding, This hope
has been made manifest in the
traditional story of the birth of
Christ, and from there, into all
the other expressions, such as
Handel's Messiah, and all the
rest that we use. Yet with all
these "reminders" we still forget
-perh~ps because we make idols
of remmders or symbols. As an
individual each one of us can
only examine our needs and con?ider how the Christ event h~s
m some measure, or perhaps, m
full measure, filled these needs.

An exhibition of water colors by
Sidney Quinn , Collegeville artist, will be displayed in the lobby of the Ursinus College library
between the Thanksgiving weekend and the Christmas vacation.
"Local landmarks" is the title
Mr. Quinn gives to the exhibit.
Paintings include subjects such
APOLOGY
as Ursinus College scenes, the
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, The
TheWeekly apologizes for the
Independent building and others
reference made in the Novembin the area.
er 24 issue to the topic of disFrosh Opinion . ..
I cussion at Mr. MacMurray's
(Continued from Duge 2)
home during the Y fireside
I would like more people to chats. Discussion centered on
think of Ursinus as just a bit more worthwhile topics.
more than a post-nasal drip.
I would now like to blast away
at those jackets that look like
they belong to refugees from
New York City's lower East side.
If we are a hoody college let's
not just be halfway about it.
Let's at least sell brass knuckles
along withh the jackets to give
the boys the appropriate atmos- I
phere.
They
are
certainly
I worthy of it, aren't they?
With this I quit, hoping to see
you at the next basketball game,
or aren't you interested?

I

and

Week of December 15:
MONDAY4:30-Senate, Rm. 8
6:30-Band
6:30-MSGA, Library
6:30-WAA, Student Union
7:00-IRC, Fac. Rm., Lib.
TUESDAY6:45-Basketball, Dickinson
(Home)
7:0O-Chi Alpha, GDS
WEDNESDAY
WSGA and MSGA BANQUET
and DANCE

Ur inus to Ho t Annual
County Science Fair

Swimming . •.
; Van Buskirk and Carol Kennedy.
I
The manager is June Schachterle and the assistant manager
is Sue Hillard.
We hope that with a large
group we will be able to form a
strong group to provide real
============== competition for other schools.
I

I

Mr. Rowland, should see to it
that only qualified people are
giving advice to young people.
The Church must also emphasize by its teachings that marrlage is a great deal more than
merely a civil contract. Moreover, the Church should take it
upon itself to observe and aid
newlyweds in their "after the
honeymoon" problems of adjustment.
"Married couples must make
a~, eff~rt to adjust to eac~ other , saId Mr. Rowland. 'They
must learn to tolerate each
other's idiosyncracies and bad
qualities. They should not withhold secrets from each other,
Furthermore, 'bedroom affairs'
are sacred; they should be kept
that way and not babbled
around."
A short question period followed. When asked about his
beliefs for or against divorce,
Mr. Rowland expressed the view
that divorces should be granted
in certain cases. "No man is
meant to live in a hell on earth."
In respect to mixed marriages,
Mr. Rowland stated that they
are extremely dangerous, the
belief that "those matters will
straighten themselves out later"
is a complete fallacy. Mr. Rowland would prefer to see a Protestant turn Roman Catholic
than have the two people enter
into Holy Matrimony traveling
separate religious paths. Marriage is a complete union of
mind, body, and spirit; this unIon is not fulfilled if it is not
completed in one of its most
important aspects.
The Y has tentatively scheduled Jan. 14 as the date for the
fourth marriage seminar. A Jesuit priest will present the Roman Catholic viewpoint of marrlage.

I
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Chi Alpha
In the past two weeks the
beauty of Handel's "Messiah"
has reminded us powerfully of
that which at Christmas we
would prefer to ignore : the
meaning of Christ's advent.
Christmas is not the story of a
baby in a manger but of one
named Jesus who was to save
his people from their sins. The
Candlelight Communion Service on Thursday, Dec. 18, presents the opportunity for us as
a community to remember this
deepest meaning of Christmas.
A brief meditation will be given by the Rev. Mr. Creager. The
Chapel Choir will process and a
male quartet including John
Deisinger, Bob Allen
Earl
Boehm and Bill McQu~ld will
sing. Members of Chi Alpha will
serve the Communion elements.
The service will be held at 7
o'clock in Bomberger Chapel
Dr. Creager will be the spe~k
er at the regular meeting of Chi
Alpha on Tuesday night, Dec. 16,
at 7 p.m. in the Faculty Room
of the Library. Members are
reminded to bring their dues.

S
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for excursions to the
French and Swiss Alps, Northern Italy , the Riviera, and other beauty spots. Santander is
located on the Ba~ of B~ay,
the seat of a WldelY-VLSIted
summer university, scene of an
inte~national music a~d art
festival and a paradIse for
sports enthusias~.
"We found durmg the past
three summers that it is quite
possible even if you don't know
a word of German, French or
Spanish, to learn more than a
year's worth of .coll.ege German,
French or SpanISh m the course
of a twelve-week summer", SIiYS
Dr. Hirschbach , Director of
Classrooms Abroad, "Provided
that we get serious and mature
students who are willing to mix
business with pleasure". Dr.
Hirschbach, who wUl head the
Gennan group, is an assistant
professor at the University of
Minnesota and taught at Yale
for ten years. The French group
will be led by John K. Simon,
member of the French Department at Yale, the Spanish group
by Robert E. Kelsey, a Yale
Spanish instructor. All three
tours will follow the six-week
stay in a city or town with a
two-week tour of Germanspeaking, French-speaking or
Spanish and Portuguese areas.
Full information on the program can be obtained by writing to Classrooms Abroad, Box
4171 University Station, Minneapolis 14, Minn.

I
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SA TURDA Y -DECEMBER 20
GEORGE SOMMERS
and His Orchestra

I veniently

I

I
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Europe . ..
(Contlnue4 from Dae-e

Dear Editor:
When wlll you learn to spell
my name right? If you would
only take your time and pronounce the name
carefully
three or four times, I'm sure you
would have no trouble. But to
me it is very aggravating, as I
imagine it is to a lot of people
to have such a simple name ~
mine spelled WTong. Kindly try
to rectify this error in the near
future.
Sincerely,
Rumanzinio Calzactzina
Xenthenain Sebastian
Lgerzmit Blyzztnirmn
• • •
Dear Editor:
After reading the editorials in
your worthy paper I have come
to the conclusion that not only
you, but your whole staff are all
wet to say the least. Why all
this picking apart the Ursinus
student? Are you so good? You
tell us to go out and do this or
that, yet I haven't seen you do
anything that is worth me.r it
except consistently make m1stakes in the rag you call the
Ursinus WeekJy (which in itsself is a misnomer).
Before you can get up and
preach why don't you learn
some facts. "Know thyself"
rdight be a good maxim for you
to follow. If your knowledge is
in any degree related to what
type of articles you put in the
Weekly, I would have to say that
you're a moron.
Also I wish you would stop
For all your Printing Needs,
putting those boxes at the head
call on
of the paper to your own use. If
SMALE'S PRINTERY
what you have to say is private,
then don't put it in the paper
785 N. Charlotte Street
and don't bother us with it.
Pottstown, Pa.
One last parting shot ... how Owned & operated by an Ursinus
about putting something in the Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
paper that will interest us and
not bore? Why not try to get new
news instead of an article that
is between two and five weeks
old? Try, for who knows what is
possible, even from you.
A Friend

I
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Dear Rumanzinio Calzactzina
Xenthenain Sebastian Lgerzmit
BlyzztnlImn,
Would you care to read proof
for us?
Sincerely,
A S~ff Memb~

.

..

I
I

Dear A Friend,
Do you contribute anything?
Sincerely,
Same Staff Member

WE'S OfF!
to Howard Johnson's. He just
heard about our $2.25 Steak
Platter. He thinks it's extrathick broiled over live coals,
succulent and tender. And he's
so right! What he doesn't
know but soon will discover is
that, with all the trimmings,
nowhere in the world will he
enjoy such a delectable Steak
Platter for the money but at

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
HOTEL
Dinners Daily & Sunday
Luncheons Banquets Parties
Buffet - Private Dining Room
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

POTTSTOWN'S

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

flO WI.

I

JO nJOn}

FRANI( JONES

Pottstown, Pa.

The Complete

Sporting Goods Store
TAILOR :MADE JACKETS
of all kinds.
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.

NEED A HAIRCUT

BRUCE DROBNYK
Campus Representative

See . . .

See our new line ot
WINTER JACKETS

1500 High St. FAculty 6-0281
9 miles West of Ursinus on

Route 422
Open Daily for Breakfast 7 a.m.
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. until mIdnight
28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream
Private Parties at Anytime

Claude, Claude Jr.
or Pete

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

at 313 Mair. Street

-----~-----

.---

A. W. ZH.[l\IERMAN
]EJFELER

TERRACE ROOM

CLAUDE MOYER. Prop.

AT

LAliESII1E INN

COLLEGE MEN

6)

LUNCHEON & DINNER

EVE I 'G WORK

SEIIVED DAllY &lid SUNDAY

339 Main St.

CoUerevUle

(Continued from page 3)

New Year

(Continued from pa.!:'e 1)

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

I

II
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Ursinus College will play host
to the second annual MontgomI ery County Science Fair held
under the joint sponsorship of
the Montgomery County Manufacturers' Association and the
Montgomery county Science
Teachers' Associatiou. Dates for
the event will be April 1, 2, 3 and
4, 1959. Ursinus was also host to
the first annual show.

Letters to
the Editor

Rev. Rowland

:: CALENDAR ::

Ruby Photographs Planned
For After Vacation

Control your cash with a
SpecIal Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIO AL BANK

3 Hr ., 3

'ight A Week

Must Have Car.
Opportunity for Summer
work with scholarships.
Interviews Tuesday 8:30 p.m.
Call DR 2-5499
lor Appointment.
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